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es.2012.1Abstract Fully developed laminar mixed convection in a corrugated vertical channel ﬁlled with
two immiscible viscous ﬂuids has been investigated. By using a perturbation technique, the coupled
nonlinear equations governing the ﬂow and heat transfer are solved. The ﬂuids are assumed to have
different viscosities and thermal conductivities. Separate solutions are matched at the interface
using suitable matching conditions. The velocity, the temperature, the Nusselt number and the
shear stress are analyzed for variations of the governing parameters such as Grashof number, vis-
cosity ratio, width ratio, conductivity ratio, frequency parameter, traveling thermal temperature
and are shown graphically. It is found that the Grashof number, viscosity ratio, width ratio and
conductivity ratio enhance the velocity parallel to the ﬂow direction and reduce the velocity perpen-
dicular to the ﬂow direction.
ª 2012 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University.1. Introduction
Mixed convection is deﬁned as a heat transfer situation where
both natural convection and forced convection heat transfer
mechanisms interact. In the past thirty years, mixed convection
in a vertical heated channel has received considerable attention
due to its extensive practical applications, including turbine ro-
tor blade internal cooling systems, cooling of nuclear reactors
and electronic components. From a technological point of
view, the study of viscous ﬂuids bounded by corrugated sur-
faces is of special interest and has practical applications in
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1.002heat transfer efﬁciency of industrial transport processes. The
problem of viscous ﬂow in a wavy channel was ﬁrst treated
analytically by Burns and Parks (1967). Later on Goldstein
and Sparrow (1977), O’Brien and Sparrow (1982), Vajravelu
(1989) and Saniei and Dini (1993) studied the ﬂow through a
corrugated channel.
Wang and Vanka (1995) determined the rates of heat trans-
fer for ﬂow through a periodic array of wavy passages.
Malashetty et al. (2001a) studied the magnetoconvective ﬂow
and heat transfer between a vertical wavy wall and a parallel
ﬂat wall. Wang and Chen (2001) analyzed the rate of heat
transfer for ﬂow through a sinusoidal curved channel. A
numerical study of mixed convection heat and mass transfer
along a vertical wavy surface has been carried out by Jang
and Yan (2004). Yao (2006) used ﬁnite difference methods to
analyze the problem of natural convection boundary layer ﬂow
along a complex vertical surface represented by two sinusoidal
functions. He found that the total heat-transfer rates for a
complex surface are greater than those for a ﬂat surface. Kuhning Saud University.
Nomenclature
a amplitude
CðjÞp speciﬁc heat at constant pressure
Cp ratio of speciﬁc heat at constant pressure
g acceleration due to gravity
Gr Grashof number ðhð1Þ3gbð1ÞDT=mð1Þ2 Þ
h width ratio (h(2)/h(1))
K(j) thermal conductivity
k thermal conductivity ratio (K(2)/K(1))





Pr Prandtl number Cð1Þp l
ð1Þ=Kð1Þ
 





U(j),V(j) velocities along X and Y directions
u(j),v(j) dimensionless velocities
X(j),Y(j) space co-ordinates
x(j),y(j) dimensionless space co-ordinates
Greek symbols
b(j) coefﬁcient of thermal expansion
b ratio of coefﬁcient of thermal expansion (b(2)/b(1))
e dimensionless amplitude parameter (a/h(1))
k wave length
k(j) dimensionless wave number (k(j)/h(j))
l(j) viscosity
m(j) kinematic viscosity (l(j)/q(j))







j= 1,2 where 1 and 2 refer quantities for the ﬂuids in re-




50 J.C. Umavathi, M. Shekarand Rohr (2008) experimentally investigated mixed convective
ﬂow over a wavy wall.
One geometry of the ﬂow passage that is very simple and
may be used to enhance the exchanger performance is that
formed by wavy walls. Wavy channels are easy to fabricate
and can provide signiﬁcant heat transfer enhancement if oper-
ated in an appropriate (transitional) Reynolds-number range.
Therefore, wavy passages have been considered in several
earlier studies as a means to enhance heat/mass transfer in
compact exchange devices. Both corrugated and converging-
diverging cross-sections have been studied experimentally
and numerically. An important observation made is that wavy
passages do not provide any signiﬁcant heat transfer enhance-
ment when the ﬂow is steady. However, if the ﬂow is made un-
steady (either through external forcing or through natural
transitioning to an unsteady state) signiﬁcant increases in heat
exchange are observed.
In realistic situations, however, the ﬂuid system often con-
sists of two (and possibly more) separate, immiscible liquids,
a layer of one liquid overlying a layer of another liquid. The
problem formulation now contains additional dynamical
ingredients such as the interfacial stresses and the
deformation of the interface shape. Also, a multi-layered li-
quid arrangement provides an improved model for the buoy-
ancy-driven convection process in growing high-quality
crystals.
The application of the two-ﬂuid model is dependent on the
presumed interface shape (either plane or curved) and on the
availability of reliable closure relations for the wall shear
and interfacial shear stresses (averaged over the correspondingwetted perimeter) in terms of the local/instantaneous holdup
and velocities. These closure relations should correctly repre-
sent the effects of the system’s parameters (e.g. ﬂuids’ ﬂow
rates and physical properties).
Meyer and Garder (1954) were the ﬁrst authors to publish a
paper on the mechanics of two immiscible ﬂuids in porous
media. Loharsabi and Sahai (1998) analyzed the ﬂow of two
immiscible ﬂuids in a parallel plate channel assuming the con-
tinuity of velocity and thermal equilibrium at the interface.
Several researchers have assumed that separated two-phase
ﬂow can be well represented by the superimposition of two sin-
gle-phase ﬂows separated by a ﬂat interface. The ﬁrst exact
solution for the ﬂuid ﬂow in the interface region was presented
in Vafai and Kim (1990). In that study, the shear stress in the
ﬂuid and the porous medium were taken to be equal at the
interface region. Using this assumption, Malashetty and Leela
(1992), Malashetty et al. (2001b, 2004), Umavathi et al. (2005,
2007, 2008a,b) and Prathap Kumar et al. (2011a,b) studied the
ﬂow and heat transfer of different immiscible ﬂuids through
channels. Most recently Umavathi and Shekar (2011, 2012)
studied the mixed convection ﬂow of immiscible ﬂuids in a ver-
tical corrugated channel.
In the literature, numerous experimental and theoretical
studies have been reported concerning the heat transfer in
the corrugated surface for the one-ﬂuid model. Keeping in
view the various applications of the two-ﬂuid model, we were
motivated to analyze the ﬂow nature of two immiscible ﬂuids
in a vertical corrugated channel for unsteady ﬂow. The temper-
ature and velocity distributions are simulated by the perturba-
tion method.
Figure 1 Physical model and the coordinate system.
Mixed convective ﬂow of immiscible ﬂuids in a vertical corrugated channel with traveling thermal waves 512. Mathematical formulation of the problem
We consider a two dimensional unsteady laminar mixed con-
vective ﬂow of two immiscible, incompressible ﬂuids in a ver-
tical wavy channel as shown in Fig. 1. The X-axis is taken
parallel to the wavy wall, while the Y-axis is taken perpendic-
ular to it in such a way that the left wavy wall is represented by
Y= h(1) + acos(kX+ h) and the right wavy wall by
Y= h(2) + acos(kX). The values of h= 0,p/2,p and 3p/2 rep-
resent different conﬁgurations of the wavy channels such as:
(i) the crest of a wall corresponds to the crest of the other
wall of the channel;
(ii) one of the walls considered in (i) has a phase-advance/
lag;
(iii) the crest of the wall corresponds to the trough of the
other; and
(iv) one of the walls considered in (iii) has a phase-advance/
lag.
The left and right walls are maintained at constant temper-
ature bT1 and bT2 respectively. The region
 h(1) + acos(kX+ h) 6 Y 6 0 (region-I) is occupied by a
ﬂuid of density q(1), viscosity l(1), thermal conductivity K(1),
thermal expansion coefﬁcient b(1), speciﬁc heat at a constant
temperature Cð1Þp and the region 0 6 Y 6 h(2) + acos(kX) (re-
gion-II) is occupied by the ﬂuid of density q(2), viscosity l(2),
thermal conductivity K(2), thermal expansion coefﬁcient b(2),
speciﬁc heat at a constant temperature Cð2Þp . The ﬂuids proper-
ties are assumed to be constant except the density in the buoy-
ancy term in the momentum equation. The ﬂuid rises in the
channel driven by buoyancy forces. The transport properties
of both the ﬂuids are assumed to be constant. The wave length
of the wavy wall which is proportional to 1/k is very large,
where k is the wave length. Since our model is general, one
can choose any two different ﬂuids which are immiscible.
We consider the ﬂuid to be incompressible and the ﬂow is
unsteady, laminar, and two-dimensional (that is, the ﬂow
is identical in vertical layers, which is a valid assumption). It isassumed that the only non-zero component of the velocity is
the X-component U(j)(j= 1,2). Thus, with these assumptions,
the continuity equations, the momentum equations, and the







































































































































qð2Þ ¼ q0ð1 bð2ÞðTð2Þ  TsÞÞ ð10Þ
A characteristic feature of the two-layer ﬂow problem is the
coupling across liquid/liquid interfaces. Interfacial relations
can be very complicated for certain practical applications. This
is mainly due to the terms arising from mass transfer and from
normal stresses. The former contributes as a thrust force due
to the density change in the mechanical boundary conditions.
The latter introduces complicated coupling effects of the ﬂow
ﬁelds with the thermodynamic properties at the interface.
The liquid layers are mechanically coupled via transfer of
momentum across the interfaces. Transfer of momentum re-
sults from the continuity of interface tangential velocity and
from a stress balance across the interface. Together with these
two conditions, continuity of pressure gradient along the ﬂow
direction at a liquid–liquid interface is assumed. Thermal cou-
pling is achieved through the continuity of temperature at the
interface and the balance of heat transfer across the interface.
Along with these there is a ‘‘no-slip’’ condition and a constant
temperature at the boundaries. With these assumptions the
boundary and interface conditions become
Uð1Þ ¼ Vð1Þ ¼ 0 at Y ¼ hð1Þ þ a cosðkXþ hÞ
Uð2Þ ¼ Vð2Þ ¼ 0 at Y ¼ hð2Þ þ a cosðkXÞ





















at Y ¼ 0
ð11Þ
Tð1Þ ¼ T1ð1þ a cosðkXþ xtÞÞ
¼ bT1 ðsayÞ at Y ¼ hð1Þ þ a cosðkXþ hÞ
Tð2Þ ¼ T2ð1þ a cosðkXþ xtÞÞ
¼ bT2 ðsayÞ at Y ¼ hð2Þ þ a cosðkXÞ

















The boundary conditions on the temperature ﬁeld physically
indicate that there are traveling thermal waves moving in a




; yð1Þ ¼ Y
ð1Þ
hð1Þ
; xð2Þ ¼ X
ð2Þ
hð2Þ














Uð2Þ; vð2Þ ¼ h
ð2Þ
mð2Þ







ð1Þ  bT1bT2  bT1 ; Tð2Þ ¼ T
ð2Þ  bT1bT2  bT1 ; b ¼ b
ð2Þ
bð1Þ







; r ¼ q
ð2Þ
qð1Þ







; k ¼ K
ð2Þ
Kð1Þ









; e ¼ a
hð1Þ
; k ¼ k
hð1Þ
; DT ¼ bT2  bT1 ð13Þ
In terms of these non-dimensional variables, the basic
Eqs. (1)–(4), (6)–(9) can be expressed in the dimensionless form
as, (for simplicity, the notation is considered as x(1) = x;
y(1) = y; t*(1) = t* in region-I and x(2) = x; y(2) = y;

























































































































Mixed convective ﬂow of immiscible ﬂuids in a vertical corrugated channel with traveling thermal waves 53Using (13), the boundary and interface conditions (11) and
(12) for the velocity and temperature ﬁelds become
uð1Þ ¼ vð1Þ ¼ 0 at y ¼ 1þ e cosðkxþ hÞ;






; vð1Þ ¼ v
ð2Þ
mhr





















at y ¼ 0 ð22Þ
Tð1Þ ¼ 0 at y ¼ 1þ e cosðkxþ hÞ;Tð2Þ ¼ 1
at y ¼ 1þ e cosðk
xÞ
h














at y ¼ 0 ð23Þ
In the static ﬂuid we have (see Vajravelu and Sastri, 1978)















































þ Grbh3m2r2Tð2Þ ð26Þ3. Solutions
Eq. (14), (16)–(18), (20), (21), (25), and (26) are coupled non-
linear and are to be solved simultaneously. Due to the non-lin-
earity, analytical solutions are difﬁcult; however approximate
solutions can be obtained using perturbation techniques.
Assuming that the solutions consist of a mean part and a
perturbed part, velocity, pressure and temperature can be
written as,
uðx; y; tÞ ¼ u0ðyÞ þ u1ðx; y; tÞ ð27Þ
vðx; y; tÞ ¼ v1ðx; y; tÞ ð28Þ
pðx; y; tÞ ¼ p0ðx; y; tÞ þ p1ðx; y; tÞ ð29Þ
Tðx; y; tÞ ¼ T0ðyÞ þ T1ðx; y; tÞ ð30Þ
where the perturbed quantities u1,v1,p1 and T

1 are small com-
pared with the mean or zeroth order quantities. The asterisk
on T,t and k is removed for the sake of simplicity in the follow-
ing process.
Using (27)–(30) in (14), (16)–(18), (20), (21), (25), and (26)





















































































































































































































In view of (27)–(30) the boundary and interface conditions
(22) and (23) can be split as follows,
Zeroth order boundary and interface conditions for veloc-
ity and temperature are
u
ð1Þ



















at y ¼ 0 ð43Þ
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ð1Þ
0 ¼ 0 at y ¼ 1; Tð2Þ0 ¼ 1 at y ¼ 1;
T
ð1Þ











at y ¼ 0 ð44Þ





































































at y ¼ 0 ð45Þ
T
ð1Þ















at y ¼ 1
T
ð1Þ




















at y ¼ 0 ð46Þ
In order to solve (35)–(42), for the ﬁrst order quantities it is












for j ¼ 1; 2 ð47Þ
The stream function approach reduces the number of
dependent variables to be solved and also eliminates pressure
from the list of variables. Differentiate (36) with respect to y
and differentiate (37) with respect to x and then subtract
(36) with (37) which will result in the elimination of pressure
p
ð1Þ
1 . Similar procedure is opted for the elimination of pressure
p
ð2Þ













 wð1Þyyyy  2wð1Þxxyy þ GrTð1Þ1y ¼ 0 ð48Þ
T
ð1Þ









wð2Þxxt þ wð2Þyyt þ uð2Þ0 wð2Þxyy  wð2Þx uð2Þ0yy þ uð2Þ0 wð2Þxxx  wð2Þyyyy
 wð2Þxxxx  2wð2Þxxyy þ Grbh3m2r2Tð2Þ1y ¼ 0 ð50Þ
T
ð2Þ








where a sufﬁx x or y represents derivative with respect to x or
y.The corresponding boundary and interface conditions on
velocity and temperature reduces to
























 wð2Þx uð2Þ0y þ uð2Þ0 wð2Þxy  wð2Þxxy  wð2Þyyy
þ Grbh3m2r2Tð2Þ1

at y ¼ 0 ð52Þ
T
ð1Þ








0y at y ¼ 1
T
ð1Þ
1 ¼ Tð2Þ1 ; Tð1Þ1xx þ Tð1Þ1yy ¼
kðTð2Þ1xx þ Tð2Þ1yyÞ
h
at y ¼ 0 ð53Þ
We assume stream function and temperature in the follow-
ing form
wðjÞ ¼ eeiðkxþxtÞwðjÞðyÞ; TðjÞ1 ¼ eeiðkxþxtÞ/ðjÞðyÞ for j¼ 1;2 ð54Þ
from which we infer
u1ðx; y; tÞ ¼ eeiðkxþxtÞu1ðyÞ; v1ðx; y; tÞ ¼ eeiðkxþxtÞv1ðyÞ ð55Þ
where i is the imaginary unit.
In view of (54), (48)–(51) becomes
Region-I
wð1Þyyyy  ixþ ikuð1Þ0 þ 2k2
 
wð1Þyy
þ ixk2 þ ikuð1Þ0yy þ iuð1Þ0 k3 þ k4
 
wð1Þ  Gr/ð1Þy ¼ 0 ð56Þ







wð2Þyyyy  ixþ ikuð2Þ0 þ 2k2
 
wð2Þyy
þ ixk2 þ ikuð2Þ0yy þ ik3 þ k4
 
wð2Þ  Grbh3m2r2/ð2Þy ¼ 0 ð58Þ







Boundary and interface conditions (52) and (53) can be
written in terms of w(j) and /(j) as
@wð1Þ
@y













;wð2Þ ¼ 0 at y ¼ 1






;wð1Þyy þ k2wð1Þ ¼
wð2Þyy þ k2wð2Þ
m2h2r
at y ¼ 0
ikwð1Þuð1Þ0y  ikuð1Þ0 þ ixþ k2
 







0y  ikuð2Þ0 þ ix
 
wð2Þy þ k2wð2Þy þ wð2Þyyy
 Grbm2r2h3/ð2Þ

at y ¼ 0 ð60Þ




at y ¼ 1;






at y ¼ 1





at y ¼ 0 ð61Þ
We restrict our attention to the real parts of the solutions
for the perturbed quantities w,/,u1 and v1.
































































































Zeroth order boundary and interface conditions in terms of
stream function and temperature aredw10
dy












































at y ¼ 0





















at y ¼ 0 ð65Þ
The ﬁrst order boundary and interface conditions in terms
of stream function and temperature are
dw11
dy
¼ 0; w11 ¼ 0 at y ¼ 1;
dw21
dy




















































at y ¼ 0











at y ¼ 0 ð66Þ
The set of Eqs. (31)–(34) subjected to boundary and inter-





0 , and the set of Eqs. (63) and (64) subject to boundary
and interface conditions (65) and (66) have been solved exactly
for wj and /j(j= 1,2). The solutions are given in the appendix
section. From these solutions, the ﬁrst order quantities can be
put in the form,
wj ¼ wr þ iwið ÞðjÞ ¼ wðjÞ0r þ kwðjÞ1i ; /j ¼ /r þ i/ið ÞðjÞ
¼ /ðjÞ0r þ k/ðjÞ1i ðj ¼ 1; 2Þ ð67Þ
Sufﬁx r denotes the real part and i denotes the imaginary part
Considering only the real part, the expression for ﬁrst order
velocity and temperature become
56 J.C. Umavathi, M. Shekaru
ðjÞ
1 ðx; y; tÞ ¼ e  cosðkxþ xtÞ
dwj0
dy










1 ðx; y; tÞ ¼ eðcosðkxþ xtÞ/j0  k sinðkxþ xtÞ/j1Þ ð70Þ
The total solutions for the velocity and temperature become
the summation of the mean and perturbed parts.
3.1. Skin friction and Nusselt number













At the wavy walls y= 1 + ecos(kx+ h) and
y ¼ 1þ e cosðkxÞ
h
, the skin friction sxy becomes










































The dimensionless Nusselt number is given by
d ¼ K









Nu ¼  dh
ðjÞ







At the wavy walls y= 1 + ecos(kx+ h) and y ¼ 1þ e cosðkxÞ
h
,
Eq. (74) assumes the form
Nu1 ¼ Nu01







































where Re represents the real part.
Velocity and temperature solutions are numerically evalu-
ated for several sets of values of the parameters such as, Gras-
hof number Gr, viscosity ratio m, width ratio h, conductivity
ratio k, frequency parameter x and traveling thermal temper-
ature h. Also, the wall skin friction s1,s1 and the wall Nusselt
number Nu1,Nu1 are calculated numerically and some of the
qualitative interesting features are presented graphically.4. Results and discussion
Analytical solution for the unsteady mixed convection of two
immiscible viscous ﬂuids in a vertical wavy channel is ana-
lyzed. The non-linear equations are solved by a linearization
technique wherein the ﬂow is assumed to be in two parts; a
mean part and a perturbed part. Exact solutions are obtained
for the mean part and the perturbed part is solved using the
long wave approximation. The continuity of velocity, pressure
gradient along the ﬂow direction, temperature, shear stress and
heat ﬂux across the interface are assumed. The solutions of zer-
oth order velocity u0 and the zeroth order temperature T0 are
applicable to the case of a channel both of whose walls are ﬂat.
The solutions for mean part (u0,T0) and perturbed part (u1,v1,
T1) are evaluated numerically and represented graphically for
various governing parameters in Figs. 2–14. In all the graphs
density ratio, the ratio of thermal expansion coefﬁcient, ratio
of speciﬁc heat at constant pressure, Prandtl number, wave
number, amplitude parameter, xt and kx are ﬁxed as 1, 1, 1,
0.7, 0.02, 0.02, p/4,p/2 respectively for all the computations,
whereas the Grashof number, viscosity ratio, width ratio, con-
ductivity ratio, frequency parameter and traveling thermal
temperature h are ﬁxed as 5, 1, 1, 1, 10, 0 respectively for all
the graphs except the varying the parameters which are shown
in Figs. 2–14.
The behavior of the non-dimensional velocity with changes
in the Grashof number Gr is shown in Fig. 2. The effect of the
Grashof number on zeroth order velocity u0 is to increase the
velocity in both the regions. The effect of the Grashof number
on the ﬁrst order velocity u1 is to increase the velocity in re-
gion-I (1 6 y 6 0.2 approximately) and then decreases in re-
gion-II 0.2 6 y 6 1 as seen in Fig. 2b. The behavior of total
ﬂuid velocity u is same as that of zeroth order velocity as seen
in Fig. 2c. Physically, an increase in the value of the Grashof
number means an increase in the buoyancy force which sup-
ports the motion. Fig. 2d depicts the effect of velocity v per-
pendicular to the channel length on the Grashof number and
it is noticed that the velocity v diminishes sharply as the Gras-
hof number increases.
Fig. 3 shows the effect of viscosity ratio m(=l(1)/l(2)) on
the velocity. As the viscosity ratio m increases the zeroth order
velocity increases in both the regions, whereas its effect is more
dominant in the region-II when compared to region-I as seen
in Fig. 3a for values of mP 1. Fig. 3b depicts the variations
of viscosity ratio m on the ﬁrst order velocity. As the viscosity
ratio m increases, ﬁrst order velocity u1 increases from y= 1
to y= 0.4 (approximately) and it decreases from y= 0.4 to 1
and its effect is more dominant near the right wavy wall. The
effect of viscosity ratio on total ﬂuid velocity u shows the sim-
ilar nature as that for zeroth order velocity as seen in Fig. 3c.
Physically, as m increases, the ﬂuid becomes more viscous in
region-I and hence velocity is reduced in region-I when com-
pared to region-II. Hence the velocity is more operative in re-
gion-II for variations of viscosity ratio. Fig. 3d shows the
behavior of the ﬂuid velocity v perpendicular to the channel
length. It is noticed that as the viscosity ratio increases, v de-
creases in both the regions and the effect of viscosity ratio
are more effective in region-II compared to region-I.
The viscosity ratio m(=l(1)/l(2)) does not affect the zeroth
order temperature proﬁles as seen in Fig. 4a. From Fig. 4b it is
seen that the ﬁrst order temperature T1 increases as the
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Figure 2 Velocity proﬁles for different values of Grashof number. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order, (c) total velocity in u and (d) totla
velocity in v.


































































Figure 3 Velocity proﬁles for different values of viscosity ratio. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order, (c) total velocity in u and (d) totla
velocity in v.
Mixed convective ﬂow of immiscible ﬂuids in a vertical corrugated channel with traveling thermal waves 57viscosity ratio increases to the order of 103. The effect of vis-
cosity ratio on the total temperature T is almost identical to
that of zeroth order temperature as seen in Fig. 4c.The effect of width ratio parameter h(=h(2)/h(1)) on
velocity is similar to the effect of viscosity ratio as shown in
Fig. 5. As the width ratio h increases zeroth order velocity






































Figure 4 Temperature proﬁles for different values of viscosity ratio. (a) zeroth order (b) ﬁrst order and (c) total temperature.



























































Figure 5 Velocity proﬁles for different values of width ratio. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order, (c) total velocity in u and (d) total velocity in
v.
58 J.C. Umavathi, M. Shekarincreases in both the regions, however its effect is more dom-
inant in the region-II compared to region-I as seen in Fig. 5a.
The effect of width ratio h on ﬁrst order velocity u1 (Fig. 5b)
shows that as h increases, u1 increases from y= 1 toy= 0.4 approximately while for values of 0.4 6 y 6 1 the
ﬂuid velocity u1 decreases, and the effect of width ratio is
more effective on the right wavy wall as seen in Fig. 5b. It
is observed from Fig. 5c that the total ﬂuid velocity u is sim-















































Figure 6 Temperature proﬁles for different values of width ratio. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order and (c) total temperature.

























































Figure 7 Velocity proﬁles for different values of conductivity ratio. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order, (c) total velocity in u and (d) total
velocity in v.
Mixed convective ﬂow of immiscible ﬂuids in a vertical corrugated channel with traveling thermal waves 59ilar to that on the zeroth order velocity u0. The effect of width
ratio on velocity v decreases as the width ratio h increases as
seen in Fig. 5d.The effect of width ratio h on the zeroth order temperature
is to decrease the temperature in both regions as seen in
Fig. 6a. The ﬁrst order temperature decreases to the order












































Figure 8 Temperature proﬁles for different values of conductivity ratio. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order and (c) total temperature.
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Figure 9 Velocity proﬁles for different values of frequency parameter. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order, (c) total velocity in u and (d) cross
velocity v.
60 J.C. Umavathi, M. Shekarof 103 in both regions as width ratio h increases as seen in
Fig. 6b. The effect of width ratio h on the total temperature
T is similar to zeroth order temperature as seen in Fig. 6c.The effect of conductivity ratio k( = k(2)/k(1)) on the velocity
is similar to the effect of Grashof number as seen in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7a shows that as the conductivity ratio k increases the










































Figure 10 Temperature proﬁles for different values of frequency parameter. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order and (c) total temperature.
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Figure 11 Velocity proﬁles for different values of traveling thermal temperature h. (a) zeroth order, (b) ﬁrst order, (c) total velocity in u
and (d) total velocity in v.
Mixed convective ﬂow of immiscible ﬂuids in a vertical corrugated channel with traveling thermal waves 61zeroth order velocity increase in both the regions. The ﬁrst order
velocity u1 increases as the conductivity ratio k increases in re-gion-I and decreases in region-II as seen in Fig. 7b. The effect
of conductivity ratio k on the total velocity u is similar to the
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Figure 12 Temperature proﬁles for different values of traveling thermal temperature h. (a) zeroth order (b) ﬁrst order and (c) total
temperature.























I II III IV
m         1           0.1         1          1
h          1            1         0.1         1
k          1            1           1         0.1
Figure 13 Nusselt number proﬁles.
62 J.C. Umavathi, M. Shekarzeroth order velocity u0 as seen in Fig. 7c. The behavior of the
ﬂuid velocity v perpendicular to the channel length decreases
as conductivity ratio k increases as seen in Fig. 7d.
The effect of the conductivity ratio k on zeroth order tem-
perature T0 is to increase the temperature in both the regions
as seen in Fig. 8a. The ﬁrst order temperature T1 increases
as the conductivity ratio k increases in region-I (i.e. from
y= 1 to y= 0.5 approximately) and decreases from
y= 0.5 to 1 as seen in Fig. 8b. Here also the effect of conduc-
tivity ratio k on total temperature T is similar to the effect on
zeroth order temperature.
The effect of the frequency parameter x on the zeroth order
velocity u0 is invariant as seen in Fig. 9a. The effect of fre-
quency parameter on ﬁrst order velocity u1 decreases in re-
gion-I (1 6 y 6 0 approximately) and increases in region-II
(0 6 y 6 1 approximately) as seen in Fig. 9b. There is no effect
of the frequency parameter on total velocity u as seen in
Fig. 9c. Fig. 9d shows the variations of velocity v perpendicu-
lar to the channel length. The velocity v increases as the fre-
quency parameter x increases to the order of 104.
The effect of frequency parameter x is invariant on zeroth
order temperature as seen in Fig. 10a. As the frequency param-
eter x increases, the ﬁrst order temperature decreases in both
the regions as seen in Fig. 10b. Here also the effect of fre-
quency parameter x is invariant on the total temperature as
seen in Fig. 10c.
The variations of traveling thermal temperature h on zeroth
order velocity is invariant as seen in Fig. 11a. The ﬁrst order
velocity u1 decreases near the left wall (1 6 y 6 0.4 approx-
imately) and increases from y= 0.4 to 1 (approximately) as
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I  II III        IV
m         1           0.1         1          1
h          1            1         0.1         1
k          1            1           1         0.1
Figure 14 Skin friction proﬁles.
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The values for ﬁrst order velocity u1 remain the same for
h= 0,p/2 and p,3p/2. As the traveling thermal temperature h
increases, total velocity u decreases slightly near the left wall
and the effect of traveling thermal temperature is invariant
from y= 0.5 to 1 as seen in Fig. 11c. Fig. 11d shows the
variations of velocity v perpendicular to the channel length.
The velocity v increases as traveling thermal temperature h
increases to the order of 104. The values for velocity v remain
the same for h= 0,p/2 and p, 3p/2.
The variations of traveling thermal temperature h on zeroth
order temperature is invariant as seen in Fig. 12a. Fig. 12bTable 1 Temperature values for different values of Grashof numbe
y T0 T1
Gr= 5,15,20 Gr= 5 Gr= 15
1 0 0.005 0.005
0.8 0.1 0.00353 0.00354
0.6 0.2 0.00256 0.00257
0.4 0.3 0.00195 0.00196
0.2 0.4 0.00162 0.00163
0 0.5 0.00151 0.00152
0.2 0.6 0.00162 0.00163
0.4 0.7 0.00195 0.00196
0.6 0.8 0.00256 0.00256
0.8 0.9 0.00353 0.00353
1 1 0.005 0.005shows the variations of ﬁrst order temperature. The ﬁrst order
temperature decreases as traveling thermal temperature h in-
creases to the order of 103. Here also the values of h= 0,p/
2 and p,3p/2 remain the same as seen in Fig. 12b. There is
no effect of traveling thermal temperature h on total tempera-
ture as seen in Fig. 12c.
The Nusselt number Nu is shown in Fig. 13. It is observed
that the effect of Grashof number Gr is invariant on Nusselt
number. The Nusselt number at the left wavy wall Nu1 is
invariant and Nusselt number at the right wavy wall Nu1 de-
creases as viscosity ratio m increases. As the width ratio h in-
creases the Nusselt number at the left wall decreases and
increases at the right wall. The Nusselt number increases at
the left wall and decreases at the right wall as the conductivity
ratio k increases.
Fig. 14 shows the behavior of skin friction s at the channel
walls. The effect of increase in Grashof number is to increase
the skin friction at the left wall and decreases at the right wall.
The effect of viscosity ratio m, width ratio h and conductivity
ratio k increases, skin friction increases at the left wall, whereas
it decreases at the right wall.
Table 1 shows the variations of temperature on Grashof
number. The effect of Grashof number is invariant on zeroth
order temperature. As the Grashof number increases ﬁrst or-
der temperature and total temperature increases to the order
of 104 as seen Table 1.
5. Conclusions
The Grashof number, viscosity ratio, width ratio, and conduc-
tivity ratio enhance the velocity parallel to the ﬂow direction
and reversal effect is observed on the ﬂuid velocity perpendic-
ular to the channel length. The frequency parameter and trav-
eling thermal temperature is invariant on the velocity parallel
to the ﬂow direction and promotes the velocity perpendicular
to the ﬂow direction. The Grashof number and viscosity ratio
are not operative on the temperature whereas width ratio re-
duces the temperature and conductivity ratio increases the
temperature ﬁeld. The Nusselt number remains invariant on
Grashof number and viscosity ratio whereas the Nusselt num-
ber decreases at the left wall and increases at the right wall as
width ratio increases and conductivity ratio decreases. The
Grashof number, viscosity ratio, width ratio and conductivity
ratio promote the skin friction at the left wall and suppresses at
the right wall.r.
T
Gr= 20 Gr= 5 Gr= 15 Gr= 20
0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005
0.00354 0.10353 0.10354 0.10354
0.00257 0.20256 0.20257 0.20257
0.00197 0.30195 0.30196 0.30197
0.00163 0.40162 0.40163 0.40163
0.00153 0.50151 0.50152 0.50153
0.00163 0.60162 0.60163 0.60163
0.00196 0.70195 0.70196 0.70196
0.00257 0.80256 0.80256 0.80257
0.00353 0.90353 0.90353 0.90353
0.005 1.005 1.005 1.005
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T
ð1Þ
0 ¼ c1yþ c2; Tð2Þ0 ¼ c3yþ c4; uð1Þ0
¼ l1y3 þ l2y2 þ d1yþ d2; uð2Þ0 ¼ l3y3 þ l4y2 þ d3yþ d4;/10 ¼ c5 coshðn1yÞ þ c6 sinhðn1yÞ;
/20 ¼ c7 coshðn2yÞ þ c8 sinhðn2yÞ;
w10 ¼ d5 þ d6yþ d7 cosh m1yð Þ þ d8 sinh m1yð Þ þ l5 sinh n1yð Þ
þ l6 cosh n1yð Þ;
w20 ¼ d9 þ d10yþ d11 coshðm1yÞ þ d12 sinhðm1yÞ þ l7 sinhðn1yÞ
þ l8 coshðn1yÞ;
/11 ¼ c9 coshðn1yÞ þ c10 sinhðn1yÞ þ iðp1 þ p2yþ p3 coshðm1yÞ
þ p4 sinhðm1yÞ þ p5y coshðn1yÞ þ p6y sinhðn1yÞ þ p7y2
 coshðn1yÞ þ p8y2 sinhðn1yÞ þ p9y3 coshðn1yÞ þ p10y3
 sinhðn1yÞ þ p11y4 coshðn1yÞ þ p12y4 sinhðn1yÞÞ;
/21 ¼ c11 coshðn2yÞ þ c12 sinhðn2yÞ þ iðp13 þ p14yþ p15
 coshðm1yÞ þ p16 sinhðm1yÞ þ p17y coshðn2yÞ þ p18y
 sinhðn2yÞ þ p19y2 coshðn2yÞ þ p20y2 sinhðn2yÞ þ p21y3
 coshðn2yÞ þ p22y3 sinhðn2yÞ þ p23y4 coshðn2yÞ þ p24y4
 sinhðn2yÞÞ;w11 ¼ d13 þ d14yþ d15 coshðm1yÞ þ d16 sinhðm1yÞ þ iðp46y2
þ p47y3 þ p48y4 þ p49y coshðm1yÞ þ p50y sinhðm1yÞ
þ p51y2 coshðm1yÞ þ p52y2 sinhðm1yÞ þ p53y3 coshðn1yÞ
þ p54y3 sinhðm1yÞ þ p55y4 coshðm1yÞ þ p56y4 sinhðm1yÞ
þ p57 coshðn1yÞ þ p58 sinhðn1yÞ þ p59y coshðn1yÞ þ p60y
 sinhðn1yÞ þ p61y2 coshðn1yÞ þ p62y2 sinhðn1yÞ þ p63y3
 coshðn1yÞ þ p64y3 sinhðn1yÞ þ p65y4 coshðn1yÞ þ p66y4
 sinhðn1yÞÞ;w21 ¼ d17 þ d18yþ d19 coshðm1yÞ þ d20 sinhðm1yÞ þ iðf22y2
þ f23y3 þ f24y4 þ f25y coshðm1yÞ þ f26y sinhðm1yÞ þ f27y2
 coshðm1yÞ þ f28y2 sinhðm1yÞ þ f29y3 coshðn1yÞ þ f30y3
 sinhðm1yÞ þ f31y4 coshðm1yÞ þ f32y4 sinhðm1yÞ þ f33
 coshðn2yÞ þ f34 sinhðn2yÞ þ f35y coshðn2yÞ þ f36y
 sinhðn2yÞ þ f37y2 coshðn2yÞ þ f38y2 sinhðn2yÞ þ f39y3
 coshðn2yÞ þ f40y3 sinhðn2yÞ þ f41y4 coshðn2yÞ þ f42y4
 sinhðn2yÞÞ:
A ¼ Grbh3m2r2; c1 ¼  h




c4 ¼ 1þ c3; c2 ¼ c4; l1 ¼ Grc1
6




; l4 ¼ Ac4
2
; d1 ¼ d3
m2h2r
; d2 ¼ d4
mhr
;
d3 ¼ ðl4  l3Þmh ðl1 þ l2Þm
2h2r
mhþ 1 ;











ð1þ iÞ; c5 ¼ c7; c6 ¼ kn2c8
hn1
;
c7 ¼ hc8 sinhðn2Þ  cosðxt hÞc3
h coshðn2Þ ;
c8 ¼ n1c3 cosðxt hÞ coshðn1Þ  n1hc1 cosðxtÞ coshðn2Þ






















z1 ¼ l5 sinhðn1Þ þ l6 coshðn1Þ;
z2 ¼ l5n1 coshðn1Þ þ n1l6 sinhðn1Þ  cosðxtÞð3l1 þ 2l2 þ d1Þ;
z3 ¼ l8 coshðn2Þ  l7 sinhðn2Þ;
z4 ¼ l7n2 coshðn2Þ  n2l8 sinhðn2Þ  cosðxt hÞ
h
ð3l3  2l4
þ d3Þ; z5 ¼ m1rm2h3;
z6 ¼ 1
z5























ðz10n2l7  z6  n1l5Þ;
z12 ¼ z10  z7; z13 ¼ z10l8  z8  l6;




; z15 ¼ z12 þ z7 coshðm1Þ;
z16 ¼ z10 sinhðm1Þ;





þm1z5 coshðm1Þ; z19 ¼ m1z7 sinhðm1Þ;
z20 ¼ m1z10 coshðm1Þ;
z21 ¼ z6 þ z2 þ z8m1 sinhðm1Þ þ z11m1 coshðm1Þ;
z22 ¼ z10 þ z14; z23 ¼ z15  z10 coshðm1Þ;
z24 ¼ z16 þ z10 sinhðm1Þ; z25 ¼ z17  z3z10;
z26 ¼ z19 þ z18m1 sinhðm1Þ;
z27 ¼ z20 m1z18 coshðm1Þ; z28 ¼ z21  z4z18;
z29 ¼ z23 þ z22m1 sinhðm1Þ;
Mixed convective ﬂow of immiscible ﬂuids in a vertical corrugated channel with traveling thermal waves 65z30 ¼ z24 m1z22 coshðm1Þ; z31 ¼ z25  z4z22;
d12 ¼ z26z31  z28z29




d10 ¼ m1d11 sinhðm1Þ m1d12 coshðm1Þ  z4;
d9 ¼ d10  d11 coshðm1Þ þ d12 sinhðm1Þ  z3;








































































; p11 ¼ 
Prc6l1
8n1


























































































z32 ¼ p1 þ p2 þ p3 coshðm1Þ þ p4 sinhðm1Þ þ ðp5 þ p7 þ p9
þ p11Þ coshðn1Þ þ ðp6 þ p8 þ p10 þ p12Þ sinhðn1Þ;
z33 ¼ p13  p14 þ p15 coshðm1Þ  p16 sinhðm1Þ þ ðp19  p17  p21





ðp14 þm1p16 þ p17 þ c7Þ  p2 m1p4  p5  c5
 
;
z36 ¼ z32 þ z34 coshðn1Þ þ z35 sinhðn1Þ; c9 ¼ c11 þ iz34; c10
¼ kn2c12
hn1
þ iz35;c11 ¼ c12 sinhðn2Þ  z33
coshðn2Þ ;
c12 ¼ ihn1ðz33 coshðn1Þ  z36 coshðn2ÞÞ
kn2 sinhðn1Þ coshðn2Þ þ hn1 sinhðn2Þ coshðn1Þ ;
p25 ¼ Grp2  2l2d5; p26 ¼ 6l1d5  2l2d6; p27 ¼ 6l1d6;
p28 ¼ d2d7m21  2l2d7 þ Grm1p4;
p29 ¼ d2d8m21  2l2d8 þ Grm1p3; p30 ¼ d1d7m21  6l1d7;
p31 ¼ d1d8m21  6l1d8; p32 ¼ l2d7m21;
p33 ¼ l2d8m21; p34 ¼ l1d7m21; p35 ¼ l1d8m21;
p36 ¼ d2l6n21  2l2l6 þ Grðp5 þ n1c10Þ;
p37 ¼ d2l5n21  2l2l5 þ Grðp6 þ n1c9Þ;
p38 ¼ d1l6n21  6l1l6 þ Grðn1p6 þ 2p7Þ;
p39 ¼ d1l5n21  6l1l5 þ Grðn1p5 þ 2p8Þ;
p40 ¼ l2l6n21 þ Grðn1p8 þ 3p9Þ;
p41 ¼ l2l5n21 þ Grðn1p7 þ 3p10Þ;
p42 ¼ l1l6n21 þ Grðn1p10 þ 4p11Þ;
p43 ¼ l1l5n21 þ Grðn1p9 þ 4p12Þ; p44 ¼ Grn1p12;
p45 ¼ Grn1p11; a1 ¼ n41  n21m21;







































































































































































































































; f1 ¼ Ap14  2l4d9;
f2 ¼ 6l3d9  2l4d10; f3 ¼ 6l3d10;
f4 ¼ d4d11m21  2l4d11 þ Am1p16;
f5 ¼ d4d12m21  2l4d12 þ Am1p15; f6 ¼ d3d11m21  6l3d11;
f7 ¼ d3d12m21  6l3d12; f8 ¼ l4d11m21;
f9 ¼ l4d12m21; f10 ¼ l3d11m21; f11 ¼ l3d12m21;
f12 ¼ d4l8n22  2l4l8 þ Aðp17 þ n2c12Þ;
f13 ¼ d4l7n22  2l4l7 þ Aðp18 þ n2c11Þ;
f14 ¼ d3l8n22  6l3l8 þ Aðn2p18 þ 2p19Þ;
f15 ¼ d3l7n22  6l3l7 þ Aðn2p17 þ 2p20Þ;
f16 ¼ l4l8n22 þ Aðn2p20 þ 3p21Þ;
f17 ¼ l4l7n22 þ Aðn2p19 þ 3p22Þ; f18 ¼ l3l8n22 þ Aðn2p22 þ 4p23Þ;
f19 ¼ l3l7n22 þ Aðn2p21 þ 4p24Þ; f20 ¼ An2p24;
f21 ¼ An2p23; b1 ¼ n42  n22m21;






; f23 ¼ 
f2
6m21
















































































































































































































z37 ¼ p46 þ p47 þ p48 þ ðp49 þ p51 þ p53 þ p55Þ coshðm1Þ
þ ðp50 þ p52 þ p54 þ p56Þ sinhðm1Þ þ ðp57 þ p59 þ p61 þ p63
þ p65Þ coshðn1Þ þ ðp58 þ p60 þ p62 þ p64 þ p66Þ sinhðn1Þ;
z38 ¼ 2p46 þ 3p47 þ 4p48 þ ðp49 þm1p50 þ 2p51 þm1p52 þ 3p53
þ 4p55 þm1p56Þ coshðm1Þ þ ðp50 þm1p49 þ 2p52 þm1p51
þ 3p54 þm1p53 þ 4p56 þm1p55Þ sinhðm1Þ þ ðn1p58 þ p59
þ n1p60 þ 2p61 þ n1p62 þ 3p63 þ n1p64 þ 4p65 þ n1p66Þ
 coshðn1Þ þ ðn1p57 þ n1p59 þ p60 þ n1p61 þ 2p62 þ n1p63
þ 3p64 þ n1p65 þ 4p66Þ sinhðn1Þ;
Primary categories of ﬂuid ﬂow interface conditions between ﬂuid-ﬂuid and porous-ﬂuid layers.
Model Velocity Temperature






Tp ¼ Tf; Keff @Tf@y ¼ Kf @Tp@y
Jang and Chen (1992). Kuznetsov (1999)












Kim and Choi (1996). Ochoa-Tapia and Whitaker (1998a).






¼ b1 lﬃﬃﬃKp u dTdy p ¼ aTk ðTp  TfÞ;Keff @Tf@y ¼ Kf @Tp@y
Kuznetsov (1999). Sahraoui and Kaviany (1994)






¼ b1 lﬃﬃﬃKp uþ b2qu2 dTdy p ¼ aTk ðTp  TfÞ; Keff @Tf@y ¼ Kf @Tp@y






p ðuint  u1Þ
Sahraoui and Kaviany (1992).
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 f28 þ f30  f32Þ sinhðm1Þ þ ðf33  f35 þ f37  f39 þ f41Þ
 coshðn2Þ þ ðf36  f34  f38 þ f40  f42Þ sinhðn2Þ;
z40 ¼ 2f22 þ 3f23  4f24 þ ðf25  2f27 þ 3f29  4f31 m1f26
þm1f28 m1f30 þm1f32Þ coshðm1Þ þ ðf26 þ 2f28  3f30
þ 4f32 m1f27 þm1f25 þm1f29 m1f31Þ sinhðm1Þ þ ðf35
 2f37 þ 3f39  4f41  n2f36 þ n2f34 þ n2f38  n2f40 þ n2f42Þ
 coshðn2Þ þ ðf36 þ 2f38  3f40 þ 4f42  n2f33 þ n2f35





ð2f22 þ 2m1f26 þ 2f27 þ n22f33 þ 2n2f36 þ 2f37Þ
 







m21ðf25 þ n2f34 þ f35Þ  6f23  3m21f25  6m1f28

6f29  n32f34  3n22f35  6n2f38  6f39
þd4ðd10 þm1d12 þ n1l7Þ  d3ðd9 þ d11 þ l8Þ
þAðc11 þ p13 þ p15ÞÞ m21ðp49 þ n1p58 þ p59Þ
d2ðd6 þm1d8 þ n1l5Þ þ d1ðd5 þ d7 þ l6Þ
Grðc9 þ p1 þ p3Þ  6p47  3m21p49  6m1p52  6p53  n31p57





; z44 ¼ f33
mhr









f25 þ n2f34 þ f35
mhr





þ z45 sinhðm1Þ;z48 ¼ z43 þ coshðm1Þ
m2h2r
; z49 ¼ sinhðm1Þ
mhr
;
z50 ¼ z44 þ z42 þ z41 coshðm1Þ þ z46 sinhðm1Þ þ z37;
z51 ¼ 1
m2h3r
þ z45m1 coshðm1Þ; z52 ¼ m1 sinhðm1Þ
m2h2r
;
z53 ¼ m1 coshðm1Þ
mhr
;
z54 ¼ z42 þ z46m1 coshðm1Þ þ z41m1 sinhðm1Þ þ z38;
z55 ¼ z47 þ 1
mhr
; z56 ¼ z48  coshðm1Þ
mhr
;
z57 ¼ z49 þ sinhðm1Þ
mhr
; z58 ¼ z50  z39
mhr
;
z59 ¼ z52 þ z51m1 sinhðm1Þ; z60 ¼ z53  z51m1 coshðm1Þ;
z61 ¼ z54  z40z51; z62 ¼ z56 þ z54m1 sinhðm1Þ;
z63 ¼ z57  z55m1 coshðm1Þ; z64 ¼ z58  z40z55;
d20 ¼ i z59z64  z62z61
z60z64  z59z3
 
; d19 ¼ iz61  z60d20
z59
;
d18 ¼ m1d19 sinhðm1Þ m1d20 coshðm1Þ  iz40;
d17 ¼ d18  d19 coshðm1Þ þ d20 sinhðm1Þ  iz39;
d16 ¼ d20
mhr





þ iz42; d13 ¼ d17
mhr
þ z43d19 þ iz44:References
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